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ABSTRACT

The processof sheetpile-driving is investigated. Emphasisis placed on the influence of actual pile driving depth and the transfer
of pile driving energy from the sheetpile to the surrounding soil. The propagation of waves causedby the pile driving and its
effects on the soil and structures founded in and on the ground are discussed.Horizontal and vertical displacementsof structures
on the surface as well as in half space(e.g. buried pipelines) are presented.
The results were obtained using the finite element method. The central point of thesefirst studiesis to show the effect of sheetpiling works performed in the nearfield of somestructures on the displacementbehaviour of thesestructures.

INTRODUCTION

ground as well as surface waves, which transmit the energy in
a layer closeto the ground surface.

The process of sheetpile-driving can have a significant
influence on the excitation of the surrounding ground and
on adjacent buildings. Vibrations and ground movements
can have a detrimental impact on the environment and,
under unfavourable conditions, causedamageto structures,
buildings and installations on and in the ground. Although
these aspects of sheetpile installations are addressedin
codes and regulatory standards, little is yet understood
about how the various aspects of the piling process do
influence the generation of vibration as well as ground
movement especially in the nearfield of an excitation. In
many casesthe analysis of these problems is basedmainly
on empirical rules. It is thus not surprising that the
prediction of vibrations problems in many cases is
unreliable.
In the presented paper results of a numerical parameter
study are shown to describe the attenuation of vibration
amplitude, starting with the interaction between soil and
sheetpile, the depth of the energy input and the
propagation of waves in the surrounding soil. Also the
responseof the soil and structures in and on the ground
during propagation of vibration energy is included in the
analysis.
During piling, one part of the energy transmitted through
the pile is transferred to the soil along the sheetpile shaft
and another part through the toe. Although the
displacement of the soil generates plastic and elastic
deformations by the penetrating sheetpiles, most of the
energy is propagated in form of elastic waves at a short
distance from the sheetpile. These elastic waves comprise
body waves, radiating energy in all directions in the
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Fig. 1: a. Wave propagation near to a driven (sheet-) pile;
arrows indicafe the direction of particle
motion (Attewell/Farrner, 1973)
b. Generation of R-waves due to sources in halfspace(Nakano, 1924)

Two types of body waves can occur, compression (P-) and
shear (S-) waves. These waves propagate at different
velocities, depending on the soil parameters. The surface
(R-) wave close to the ground surface propagates at a
velocity slightly lower than the shear wave and transports
as a rule most of the “dangerous” energy. As a further
wave type, the Love (L-) wave can be generated at the
interface of different soil layers. It has a large transverse
amplitude component. Figure la shows a schematic
representation of the wave mechanism, created in the
ground by the impact on the head of a pile
(AtteweWFarmer, 1973)
It can be concluded from Fig. la that, although the loading
force acting generally in vertical direction during piling,
the maximum ground vibrations can contain horizontal
and vertical components of motion.

W: energy applied to the (sheet-) pile head
R: Distance from the pile
For this reason, we started as a prestudy some numerical
investigations with one fixed system. The results which are
not conclusive for generalization are presented in the
following sections,

NUMERICAL

MODEL AND FINITE ELEMENT MESH

The model used in the pilot study is presented in Fig. 2. The
dimensions as well as the material parameters are surrmmrised
in Table 1.

With increasing depth t (Fig. lb), the R-wave does not
appear when r, the epicentral distance from the source, is
smaller than

At the distance
(2)

Rs

with v,: velocity of i-wave, i=P, S, R.

t

an amplification is noticed when the S-wave reaches the
ground surface (Nakano, 1924, Fig. lb).
It seems clear that due to both wave reflections/refraktions
and the effect formulated by the equations (1) and (2)
especially in the nearfield of piling works the well known
attenuation laws (3) and (4) are not valid without
reservation.

sheet-pile

with forces

RB

PO

en-bedded

and loaded (pO) foundation

f

x

points

of observation

or

,exp(-rcc(R,

-R,))

Al and AZ vibration amplitudes at
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K:
properties of soil
n: exponent depending on wave type and
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-
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R
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(3)

(depths

to see table 1)

Fig. 2: Numerical model in pilot studies

mm

Parameter
A2 = A, ,(!$)n
I
with

Rs and Ffs

Actual depth of piling t [m]
Depth of observation point t, [m]
Ratio *I&/R
[-I, with R=RB+Rs
Epicentral distance r [m]
Foundation loading p,, @Pa]
Piling frequency f [Hz]
Young’s modulus soil E lkPa]
Poisson’s ratio soil v [-]
Density soil p [t/m3-]
Young’s modulus foundation E, FPa]
Poisson’s ratio foundation v, [-I

max

0.0
0.0
0.0
1.5
125
5
1oo.ooo
0.333
1.65
3 x 10’
0.2

K: empirical constant
Table I: Variation ofparameters usedfor the pilot study
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5.0
10.0
1.0
30.5
350
35

The material behaviour of both foundation and the halfspace is described by the elastic law.

with:

The sheet-pile is subjected to the harmonically acting load

Figure 3 shows the contour of the deformed system 7.5 set
after the piling has started. The following results will be
discussed for some points marked in Fig.3.

R = R,, sin&’ t)
(5)
with
line-load R, = const = 1.OOOkN/m

I_

The total load R can be divided into the two resistanceforces RB (base-resistance) and Rs (shaft-resistance). It is
assumed that these two forces act harmonically in phase.
The ratio RB to R varied in the range of zero (only shaft
resistance Rs) to one (no shaft resistance or loosening-updrillings done before piling work). The maximum depth t
was limited to 5 m under ground surface.

z......-*-*’

In the numerical model the embedded foundation has a
constant thickness of 1 m and is loaded by pl, in the range
of 125 kPa to 350 kPa.
The numerical investigation of the 2dimensional wave
propagation problem (assuming plane-strain-conditions)
demands for a special formulation regarding the boundary
conditions. In the FEM-program
we used, infinite
elements were formulated to cope with the requirements of
half space behaviour. A detailed description is given
elsewhere (Becker/Schenkengel, 1995). Totally 4641
nodes and 1125 elements (9 node Lagrangian element),
respectively were used to describe the numerical model.
The dimensions of the underground section used can be
seen in Fig. 2. The furthest element line (surrounding
boundary) consist of infinite elements. The finite elements
have a constant width and height of 1 m.

e30.5

:
j
;

m

-_I

node 4620 ct,=Oml
“““.................................,~...........~............

**-I

The epicentral distance repi runs horn the middle of the
foundation to the location of piling. Investigations were
done for different values between 1.5 m to 30.5 m.

NUMERICAL

shear-modulus G=E/2( l+v), excitation hequency
R = 26 and velocity of shear wave v,.=(G/P)“~.

. . . . . . . . l

node 4074 (i0=3ml n
node 3710 (1,=5m) o

source (i=5m)

node 3164 (t,=em)
node 2800 (l,=lOm)

15.......................................................

i

a
a

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

time step: 1500
time: 7.5 set

Fig. 3: Contour of the deformed mesh after 7.5 see

Influence of actual piling deuth t
The horizontal as well as the vertical displacements Ii,
Ii,

and

versus the distance r for different observation points

(depth t,) and “working depths” t between 0 and 5 m (0 5 ? <
1.9) are presented in Fig. 4.
node 4420 (born)

7:::

RESULTS

The interpretation

of numerical

results

will

be limited

to

horizontal (u,) as well as vertical (u,) displacements at
different observation points, These displacements can be
described by:
(u,,u,)

= f(E,v,p,R,n,ol,r,t,,,t)

(‘3

A dimensionless form of this term is given by (i = x, z):
u .G
--!--.-=f(R
or ii, =f@,l,,,t,a)
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r,SZ t,.Q
v, ’ v,

t.fi
-,a)
’ v,

(7)
Fig. 4a-f: Displacement ii, and ii, versus distance T and 0
1is1.9,f=5Hz,R,=R,,(ol=0.5),p~=350
kPa
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As can be seen, the parameter i has a significant influence
on both displacements ii, and U, depending on the depth

displacements when moving from the observation point till
the first “critical” distance &,, 3z,1 is reached. In our

i0 of the observation point.

calculations this point corresponds to = 0.23Ls,&: wavelength
of shear-wave). Next an increase with nearly the same
gradient is reached at fcnt,Z,l (- 0.3&,). Remaining nearly

For the ii, -displacement, we notice an increase till we
reach a maximum value U,,c,, at the so called “critical”
distance fcrit,x Passing this point the displacements
become smaller and follow on an attenuation law. This
effect appears more clearly with increasing depth i, and
seems to be independent of the depth of source point i for
points within half-space. However at observation points on
ground surface (node 4620, i, = 0) this phenomenon

constant till Fctit,z 3 (= OS-O.&,) the displacements at deeper
points follow on an attenuation law. For clarity we marked
these points in the plot for node 2800 only.
Compared with iI, the description of iiZ -displacements seems
to be more complex, which will be discussed in a further
paper.

vanishes with decreasing source depth i.
In our investigations the “critical”

distance T,,,, can be

estimated by the following two approximations
for
observation points within half-space (i, > 0) as well as on
ground surface( i. = 0):
i-&Ji,i,,)

= (Jz$”

witha=sgn(i,),i,

‘(1,15’iJ;i-T)‘-”

(8)
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An often used method to reduce vibrations is the possibility of
pre-drilling before piling. For this case most of the energyinput R is done through the base of sheet-pile. In our
investigations we chose following three ratios of shaft- and
base resistance:
Case A: the piling
equally (a
Case B: there is no
Case C: pre-drilled

energy is put into ground by both parts
= 0.5). This case is used as reference.
base resistance, so l&=R, RB=O (o! = 1)
piling, R*=R, &=O (01= 0)

The attenuation of Ii,,,rit with increasing source depth i at
different observation points i,, > 0 follows:
ii

x ,cn,

(I,

i,

I=

U,

F,(i,i,,)

,cnt

(i

=

0,

6,

=exp(&

)

FIti,

.i+c,

6,

(9)

)

.i’)

i,

>O

Formulating a similar attenuation law for ground surface
points (node 4620, iO = 0) seems to be difficult at the
moment due to interferences of reflected waves. More
investigation is needed.

At a groundsurfacepoint,the influenceof vibration
depths i on the UZ-displacement seems to be negligible.
The results follow on an attenuation law, e.g. (3). But the
deeper we choose our observation point i,, the more we
notice some deviations depending on the piling depth.
Similar to the UX-displacement we notice up to 50 %
lower values of displacements when working at deeper
points i at the same distance 7 (e.g. node 2800, T > 5).
Furthermore, the plots for deeper observation points (node
2800) show a behaviour which can not be modelled by a
known attenuation law, e.g. (3): there is a decrease of
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= ii’, (a = 0.5)
(i = x, 2)
NoI)
with iii displacements defined by (7).
u

c1 = const = -0.05

52CT,,)= -0.5 i,,l.25

Figure 5 shows some representative results obtained from the
numerical analysis for piling depths 0 I i 5 1.9. The values
on the abscissa are defined as

RJ

(10)

As a main result which can be noticed in all plots, we register
that energy-input by shaft resistance alone can cause
substantial increase in vertical as well as horizontal
displacements (up to 75% if we compare URXat node 2800 for
Case C and Case B).
This effect vanishes with decreasing depth of source i
naturally and seems to be more relevant for the iiX displacements.
The relation between the ratio Rs to R and increase in
displacements is nearly linear, with i and i0 as additional
parameters.
For our investigations we found
approximations (0 2 01I 1):

UR,,=51(i,i,,),a+5,(i,i,,>

the following

set of

Influence of exciting freouencv R

The constants I$, (i = 1,s) are summarised in Table 2.

nodo

node

4.520 (b=Om)

4.520 (b=Om)

To investigate the influence of excitation frequency - with
respect to piling depth - we chose three frequencies, f, = 5 Hz,
fr = 1.5 Hz and f3 = 35 Hz, The frequencies fi and fi cover
nearly the eigen-frequency of the soil-system (practical case
of starting and stopping of vibration excitation) and fj
represents a stationery vibration excitation.
The frequency-variation depicted in Fig. 6 shows generally
less influence on the displacements ii, and Ii, for different
depths of sources.

node

node

3710

(b-5m)

node

3710

0520

#porn)

(lF5m)

node

3710

(b=5m)

Fig. 5a-f: Displacement ii, and ii, versus ratio 01= RdR
al7 =0.951m,f=5Hz,po=350kPa

constants pi

UR,~

UR.y

4

0.0093

0.0063

42

@3

0.0416
0.1869

0.0209
0.1873

a4

2.5834

2.3830

$5

-0.02080.0093

46

-0.0840

The plots show that working in the vicinity of system-eigenfrequency results in large displacements for both directions
obviously. This effect decreases with increasing depth of
observation point.

-0.0383

@7

0.0044

0.0075

4h

1.0709

1.0186

Table 2: constants @,

Fig. 6a-f: Displacement ii, and ii, versus frequency at ? =
0.951 m

Influence of foundation load
To simulate different masses in the system and looking for the
influence of piling depth, different foundation loads pii were
observed.
Figure 7 presents the displacement curves for different
foundation loads at a constant distance i = 0.951 m. For
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simplification the results on ground surface (node 4620)
and a deep point (node 2800) only are presented.

displacements can be noticed till

Tti,,,

(ii,,,,(T,T,))

is

reached. Passing this point displacements attenuate as distance
increases. Some approximations are given to estimate this
distance from an observation point. A second approximation
allows an estimation for the maximum value ii,,tit (t,T,) of
the horizontal displacement for observation points in halfspace, if the value on ground surface U,,,, (T = O,?, ) is
known. An estimation for points on ground surface ( i0 = 0) is
still to be found.

no&

22M

(b=lOm\

+u

1

,

o,B

For the ii, -displacements an influence of source depth i can
be noticed too. There are also some distant points T,,,Z,l (i=l3) where the attenuation behaviour of displacements changes.
This effect appears clearer with increasing observation depth
T,. Further investigation is to be done in order to formulate
some formula as in the case of ii, -displacements.

Fig.

7a-d: Displacement ii, and ii, for
foundation loadspa at 7 = 0.951 m

different

The influence of piling depth t is noticed, but no
dependence on the load p,, is found. Similar plots can be
found for different distances.

CONCLUSION
In this prestudy the influence of some piling parameters on
various system displacements ii, and ii,, in as well as on
ground surface of half space are investigated using the
finite element method.
By parameter studies, the effect of piling depth t, the depth
of the observation point t, (e.g. foundation on ground
surface or buried pipe-line), ratio of both base-resistance
RB and shaft-resistance l& to total load R during piling,
exciting frequency Q and foundation loading pll are
demonstrated.
Based on the numerical results presented, it can be stated
that especially for points below ground surface the depth
of piling source significantly affect the displacementbehaviour of a structure. This is in some contrast to the
well lmown attenuation laws where we find the epicentral
distance between source and observation point only.
Furthermore the results show that pre-drilling can reduce
displacements of buried structures considerably.
Especially for the U, -displacements a “critical” distance
Lt., is found. If piling works were done between this
point and an observation point, an increase of the
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The influence of base and shaft resistance is formulated by
some approximate functions. These approximations depend on
the depth of source T as well as on the depth of the
observation point i, .
The investigations will be continued. Besides the above
mentioned points another main topic is considering the elastoplastic material behaviour of soil. Particularly in the near and
under foundations changes in damping behaviour and
consequently in vibration characteristics is expected.
Additional field measurements are necessary to come to allout formulations. Values of different measurements are in
good agreement with the results obtained numerically.
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